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PATROLMAN INS 
SCUFFLE ON HOOF

Complete
SatisfactionWERE OEL16EO DYKEMAN’SThe/

Store ofW1IWIE 5J
Captures Alleged Burglar on 

New York • Apartment 
House. Grand final 

Month-End July Clearance Sale

Imperial Patrons Get Rich 
Treat in Opera a

;

- Boston Company Brings Fav
orites of Other Years and 
New Artists Who Quickly 
Win Favor — Fra Diavolo 
to be Sung Tonight.

i
(New York Post)

A sharp scuffle on the roof of an apart
ment house at 535 West 160th street 
early today that several times nearly re
sulted In a patrolman and an alleged 
burglar losing their balance and fallwg 
to the street, ended in the capture of a 
man who was charged with attempted 
burglary. Two patrolmen were required

Those who elected last evening to fore- ^ LTencoun™ r" ‘n *
go the outdoor pleasures of a ftne HeiOZ Baked BeaOS The prisoner, who gave the name of
mer night to attend the opening engage „ » Frederick Wendell, forty-two years old)
ment of the Boston Comic Opera Co. in wholeSOmC, fill! Of ! a waiter with no home, was arraigned
the Imperial Theatre were most g«er- 3T6 _ later today before Magistrate Francis X-

rewwded, for they ’"tne.sed a value, COHVement, McQuade in Washington Heights Court
most satisfying rendition of Wallaces lUWt y ax a, ftnd held In $3,000 bail for examination

ready to serve instantly— lM, morai„g.

isr- *' "7, ”°*' and economical KSSlïKïS'. 1

«£ T1, TrpTKTrr 1 T I
and the calibte of the artists and th« L2 I4 1 W house. PPatrolmen Antonio Caravetta ■
choice of last night’s bill certainly d#- | | and Charles Dunlgan were sent to the I
served a better patronage. It would be ***" home to investigate. When they arrived I
untrue to say that the people of the city pwy 1)AU L1!) they saw a shadowy form just getting I
are not musical, yet it must be concluded QYüN BAnM/ ytht lower round of the fire-escape g
that, because the production of stage _ ladder* Caravetta hurried through the ■
features in which music predominates is T>TI A \TC house and out to the roof by way of a 11
rather the exception than the rule here, K fi. JW JnnT
there has undoubtedly been a fatting off ■" r Wendeli reached the roof at tjie same I
hi the patronage of this sort of enter- . y „ Caravetta, and evidently think- I
tamment in the city from what it was ywfA Totttü&O OCCttC& , h“ coujd overcome the one patrol- I 
twenty-five or even fifty» »go. , mfn before the other arrived, closed in I

However, the members of the Boston -------------------- wlth Caravetta, trying to throw him. I
Comic Opera Co. were given a hearty «———^ The tw0 manfought back and forth in I
reception last night when they presented_________ the darkness, the sound of the struggle I
Marltana to a highly appreciative audi- arousing the tenants in the house. I
ence. A familiar hand of welcome was mance of «nie Maseot” and this evening Duni|an w„ afraid to take part In I 
given to old acquaintances, while some ,«Fra Diavolo” wUl be presented. To- the st le though fear of sending the g 
newcomers were shown that their work mom)W evcning the company will Pje-, two rolling off the roof. Caravetta man- 
was well received. The PIcce ,hseH ls ^ final offerjng “Girofle-Girofla. | d to d„w his revolved and fire three
Tich m melody and has as outstanding characters last night was The bullets went wild, but the
features half a dozen solos and several the revolver disconcerted Wen-
rich choruses. The members of the Maritafia a Gypsy Girl . .Helena Morrill dell long enough for Dunlgan to land a 
chorus, while not numerous, possess fine Ktog of Spain .. .Henri Ralff blow oa the man’s head. The blow
voices and their work contributed greatly Ch^ ^ de gjjtarem, Edward Orchard gtunned Wendell and he was quickly
toMises SHelena°Morriwiio played the Don Caesar ^Baran ..^nian Amo d madfl prisoner. ----------------- ---
name roll, shared with Miss Marguerite Marquis de Montefiori ™
Porter, as the boy Lazarillo, the honors Captain o t "Martin Albright

S™'«m?n,i*I,.h"',5î<:Lrr3,™h " Ulll.. Chapdglalli. ^ * tl, Mlth |
was generously and frequent!v «riven to _______ _ __ , of Boy Scouts are having an exceuent ■her endeavors was clear evidence that ! AT IfilJipO PDC ATCCT i time In camp at MUfe according to re- ■
she had added to her already large host V I I HM \ LKr A I TM P*«ta. brought to the city yesterday by ■
of St. John friends. Notable amongst y I . JUMll V UllLril LUI a cyîlist patrol under the command of I
her solos were “The Harp in the Air,” V J ! Ksffett Robinson. The boys enjoyeda I
and “Scenes That Are Brightest,” each BgrAAl 1ITII T fT JTIIT Monday under the super-
of which evoked such hearty commends- MkDl AMI II f rill N I ™ion„of S7i‘t Mastcr ° ,J' 1,8 “
tion that Miss Morrill was compelled to I y 11 itlitill I |l_r L V LI 1 F some 606 flsh were caught
respond with an encore. „ lllL.ltVI 7 _ . .___«unmltta oi

Miss Porter immediately caught the f The graves’ drcoration committee of
favor of the audience in her first solos, ------------- the Knights of Pyttiiaa met ast n ffh
“Alas, Those Chimes So Softly Peal- Those who bave Ti,lted the big Oak at the Pythian Castie in 'Uni<
tog,” in her sympathetic portrayal of the HaU $tore durIng the past week, fully ^ m®ka **^££^24 P‘ The* procedure 
boy Lazaretto. She has a most 'delight- ^ the significance of this big mam- IS , tMs year willful stage presence . charming «^ImTsale which wiil come to a dose which "M be ^lo^this year^U 
ance, and a sweet, rich voice, while her gatùrday at j p. m. To those who have be sim to^tn^ chajrman> presided 
enunciation was excellent She was visited the store since the open- B. L. Sh pp . wcre^Ven by the
called upon to repeat this number, and thi_ —gelling event, there is las.1 and the flower com-
from the reception accorded1 ho it was to get the full benefits of the ^72 reports were approved!
evident that she made a distinct and bi‘g savings that is effected in their pur- Both reports pp

^lasting impression. Apis n the last d^geg all kinds 0f high dass wearing provinclal Ftre Marshal Hugh Mc- 
act, when with Miss Mmnll she sang ^ It has been a big featye of this ^ haj. ordered the old three-story
a most delightful and apP^*‘",g | ede that each day a big «pedal is offered w(^den building in St. Andrew’s street,
duet, the full sweetness and modidati __elgo mw merchand!se of all kinds has neaf the comer of Carmarthen, razed to 
of her voice was heard to perfection^ brought forward dally. An enorm- t| trrund. Notice has been served on
Further sucras « «pec ed for Mis been brou^ t ^ ^ ^ but the ownepî, the Thomas L. Burke estate,
^o“hdeafmJo°renofm2C before she ^^^.^fof^olum, and

Another familiar “g” VeTn,rbuylng pubUc fully realize that ^great" firetf 1877. ‘““is understood

F-r7S»£ r s.-s .Tfss »
He possesses a mellow tenor vdcé of ex- good will with thdr large ever w F Ganong, of North-
cellent range and fine quality, and his : grèwmg clie , nmtAmpn to a immnton fMass ) a noted author and

mDon J^ plotier and general bad man ! thing to tiieir great store of substantially tive of^ New Bra"»wl* h,s h°me betog 
A sung by Edward reduced prices, bargains in large quantib- formeriy m

1, who carried out the role excel- ies ôf new merchandise procured for cash the y. N. B. where he obtamea tne a

of Spain, Charles II., was another favor- gt. John’s greatest mercantile event. a . .
ite. The only regret of the midiehce was ------- ■ ............... — ztltution.
that his part did not call for more indi
vidual work. Particularly in his scene 
with Maritana was his pleasing voice 
heard to good advantage.

Martin Albright doubled In the parts 
of the Captain of the Guard and of 
Alcade, and in both he displayed fine 
dramatic talent and a pleasing and well- 
trained voice.

The part of the Marquis de Monte
fiori, perhaps the only humorous role in 
the piece—and a difficult one at that 

well placed in the hands of John 
Pritchard. Facial expression and eccen
tric action played a larc " !" this
role, and Mr. Pritchard was equal to the 
occasion and his lines evoked hearty 
laughter. Miss Lillian Chapeldaine, as 
his wife, handled a small part in excel
lent manner.

Howard Cook, who conducted the 
opera; Joseph Monahan, the stage direc
tor, and John Pritchard, the stage man
ager, are to be congratulated on the suc-
CCSThf company8'is to appear in three '’aUhmigh the weather has not been very 
more operas at this engagement and the favorable of late ^*„dBmook<vC.
prcl.oio?h2cÆritwith.much

PThis afternoon there will be a perfor- races in single, double, four and war can-

Aside from 
the good taste

in value-giving. We have taken all Amherst stock and pricedSurpassing all our previous efforts
it so it will walk out of the store quickly in this month-end sale.

Be an early shopper.
k

PORUS KNIT AND PLAIN COTTON 
VESTS.Our Entire Stock of Summer 

Merchandise on Sale
Ginghams, Beach Cloths, Simmer 

Dresses.

Regular 55c and 60c for ...................... 39c
Seal Pax W open's Athletic Underwear 

Regular $2.65 for .............. *....................... $1,98

BIG SWEATER VALUE.
One big table of odd Sweaters, of fine high 

grade wool. Up to $8.00 and $9.CKMo^ ^

Tuxedo Coat Sweaters. Every shade. Ex
tra fine quality. Big value at.................. S»*6

Final Clearance of All Imported 
Steamer Dresses.

The Biggest Bargain of the Month.
Voiles, Organdies, Dotted Swiss Muslin, 

Linen, etc. Many lovely combination*. Our 
entire stock. Your choice for $9.65 and up to 
$11.75- Regular up to $29.75. No dress worth 
less than $15.50.

Pink, black and white Checks, green, 
mauve, etc. Plain colors of sky, pink, mauve.

The finest range of dresses w.e have ever 
Shown at such a small price.

Regular up to $6.50.
New Shipment Just Arrived

FRILLED FRONT VOÇ-E BLOUSES. 
Sizes 38 to 44. Marked exceptionally rea

sonable for Mdhth-Efld selling.
One style ......................................
Three styles ........ '................ .

Very finest imported voile, lace and mser-

Final Sale $3.25

Sensational Skirt Values $545
$6.45

30 Fancy Tweed and Serge Skirts.
Good plain stales, and of fine grade tweeds. 

Good smart looking skirts to dark and light 
shades. Regular up to $10.

/14 Silk Skirt.
Navy blue, brown, black, grey, poplins, taf

feta, tricolette, Regular up to $15 00 each.

tion.

EXTRA SPECIAL HIGHEST GRADE 
PLAIN GLOVE SILK HOSE.

Point Tex heel. 
............... $2-98z Black, brown, and grey, 

«iegular $4.00 for ........All One Price $L65

FINE GRADE HUCK 2t”x4t” TOWELS. 
All Amherst stock. Regular 75c each.

Final Clearance 39c eachMK
Extra Fine Grade' Pongee Silk 

Blouses
ANKLET AND CLOX SILK HOSE.

Plain body with fancy embroidered anldes 
in anklet embroidery or with clox. All shades

$1.98
69c Yd

$1.29 Yd and combinations.
Regular $2.65 ...

& $1.25 Table Damask for 
$2.25 Table Damask forVery Special Purchase.

Knife Pleating and Pullover style. W Jw* 
Short and long sleeves. Very BEDSPREADS. 

Large size. Regular $3.25 for 
Regular $3.75 for .................. .

$259
$2.89

plain styles, 
special ....

PENMAN’S SILK HOSE.
One of the very best grades of Hose on the 

market. Colorsi Black, brown, navy, grey, 
white. Regular $1.65 pair, for................  $»-»9

SUEDETEX WASHABLE GLOVES 
BIG SPECIAL. Greys, natural, pongee, mode, black. Begu-

Twilled Sheeting. Regular $1.75 yard.. 69c tor $1-25 for ..............................VI””
Prices are for Month-End Sale only. . gome long lisle silk in black included.

EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS.
Odd lines. All different patterns of em

broidery. All white or colored motiffs. 
Regular up to 20c each .................... 3 for 25c

56” SPORT FLANNEL.
Red, navv, fawn, brown, henna, green, rose, 

purple. Regular $2.36 yard. This month-end
Sale .....................................  Oofr t1’79
BLUE BORDERED TURKISH TOWELS. 

One of our biggest edleie. Reguter^l.lO

I V.

10 Suite, Slightly Damaged.
Hardly noticeable. Regular to

5 amts. Regular to $85.00. Out they go— 
$7.50. I than the price of the skirt.

PILLOW SLIPS.
42” and 44”. Regular 88c each for 29c each

Final Coat Clean-up.
We have divided our entire stock into two

SS"
to $39.50.

SALE OF SOILED TABLE LINENS 
AND NAPKINS.

Warranted “Made to Ireland.”

All Amherst stock. These must be sold 
this week. All prices from $400 to $20.00 
each. Marked just about half price.

COTTON GOWNS.
, Round neck, smocked fancy stitching on 
front. Regular $1.00, for ............................ “e

Baronette Satin Skirt*.
$645Unen back* The best grade Baronette!

I

Wonderful Staple Bargain*.
6” FINE COTTON POPLIN

Colon-Navy blue, Copen, tan, brown, 
mauve, pink, rose, grey, natural Regular 

velue 90c to $1<W

pear

white;7 V neck, new style sleeve. Rcguhu- Regular $1.70 yard for ...........
Final Qearance Price 50c Yd

85c Ydwas
FINAL CEARANŒ OF. ALL x 

SUMMER VOILES.
Some of the very best and newest color ________

combinations, checks and stripe*. Regular up Regular $2 g8 ................................................ $2.19
to $1.15 yard ............................................ ,7C This was a wonderfully good skirt at the

regular price.

$156 suit .......

Regular $1.80 yard, for..........
Buy these for Christmas gifts.

FINE QUALITY GABARDINE WASH 
SKIRTS. $100 Yd

34” CHINESE SHANTUNG SILK.
Very lowest price of the season............

KIDDIES’ BATHING SUITS. Regular 8(k yard.
Navy grey; all fancy combinations and col- Splendid for Blouses, Starts . 

y’ Regular up to 75c and $1.00. Quite the thing for aide curtai
59c and 79c ture covers, etc.

59c Yd

Kiddles’ wear, 
ns and fuml-

QUAUTY VOILEi*r
Exclusive patterns. Regular up to $L50 ortogs. 

yard. All one price ............................  786 VIBoys* and Girls’. Ages 5 to 12 years.
SEVERAL HUNDRED YARDS ODD

> -w *■— ^ STÎS .£ «« shS'ÆrïtoS. SSS^ÎÈmSSS
Camisoles to match at $1^5. green, etc.

7 yards PRINT FOR $1.00.
Fine washing qualities.Good colorings.

ROLLER AND HUCK TOWELLING. 
5 yard* for $1.00.LOCAL K A party of tourists met with a mis

hap last evening while coming to the 
Lepreaux road towards the city. The 
automobile skidded off the road into the 
ditch and partly overturned. A woman 
of toe party was the only one Injured.
She was badly shaken up and her head 
was slightly cut. She was brought to
the city hospital in an automobile which i __ _____ _____ ____
rared:nfOT.t°ItbewL reported at the hos-i Qn his ,rt he conveys to the governors Cto!j1* ^"‘'exercise of 

pital last night that she was resting quite ^ of the prompt and full **^d to au lawfui operation

p,”"d “ ,1? œs.ïisr' ÆÆra. xr ctïï-dpresident says, no!/°T""?^t^en or- important as that of common welfare,
CVATTh tion of a part In the J! indi the state and there must be the suppression ofSTATE GOVEKJNUKb ganized employers. Heremtodithe sxare g unlawfui hindrance to the service

(Bradstreet’s.) executives, J^^ ^ment are of that cause. To the task of lawful
President Harding ha. spoken » fusible for the maintenance protection ad toe matoten.nce^ofjaw

needed word m his tdegram to the gov- „f condltions »under which free men. Td Vjeevery assistance at its^ofsrjs^ss f & £ sfaï.’stswÆ ■■ - - - - j—>
view of the failure of his efforts to bring , ,e for the necessities of the
about a settlement of the coal strike by American people and the public utilities 
a method of voluntary adjustment, and which |erT’e t{;eM particularly the rail-
says that no other course was left him roadg en ft d ,n’ lnterstate commerce.
but to invite the mine operators to re- _ ' -----------

Another familiar sight to Dartmouth, turn to their mines and resume actlvi- - 
which has produced such famous oars- ties. Expressing the hope that the state 
men as Billy Duggan, Arch Mosher, the executives *ill second his action with an I
Sawier Boys, Billy Coats, and many invitation to all miners and operators I
more is the appearance of a four-oared to resume their work, he slys that the 
Son the lakes at night. call to work should be accompanied by

Four young men have purchased a ] an assurance of the maintenance of orde 
shell with the idea of reviving the sport j and the protection of lawful endea . 
and Mr. Charles Patterson has repaired ' 
and rigged the boat, so that it is now in ,

1 excellent condition. Wm. Coates is as- ------------
slsting the boys in getting into condi- 1 I Ç UrtDT’Ç tion and has been going out in the boat j I OrlOKT 5 
in order to start them right. With the 
assistance of two such experienced men 
as Mr. Coates and Mr. Patterson, Dart
mouth should turn out a good four. The 
crew so far is made up of the following:
Ronald Findlay (stroke), Harry Nleolls,
Billy Barrett, Oscar Tobin (bow). There 
are other young men in line and It is the 
intention to get the best crew possible.

Baseball game tonight, 7.15, Civic* and 
Royals, East End grounds. 6286-7—28

Come to Carmarthen St. Methodist 
picnic, Saturday, 29th, *t GramLBay. ^

Chas. Amery, parliamentary secretary GERMAN STATUES DAMAGED, 
for toe admiralty, said that so far as Cologne, J»«* ^
the admiralty knew, there was no air- cording to a Mulhe.m (Ruhr) telegram, 
plane in any navy capable of stoking a the marble statues of 
British ship by bomb or torpedo. Bismarck^d MoUk^m

badly damaged the night before last. The 
police arrived in time to save the bust 
of Kaiser Wilhelm I. ___

was
A -

ACADIA REFINERIES
HARDING TO THE TO BE REORGANIZEDDARTMOUTH IN

AQUATIC SPORT GERMAN DOCK FOR FRANCK
Paris, July 3.—(By mail.)—The T , 

celsior states that a great floating d 
of 4,200 tons, delivered by Germany“i, 
France, has arrived at Cherbourg. It is 
to be towed into Nantes, where it will 
be handed over to the Chamber of Com
merce.

Halifax, N. S-, July 26—A reorganiza
tion of the Acadia Sugar Refining Com
pany, Limited, involving a reduction in 
Capital of $1,000,000 and the provision 
of $1,000,000 working fund, wag decided 
on at an extraordinary meeting of the 
shareholders following the annual general 
meeting here today.

(Halifax Echo.)
The Dartmouth Lakes are again the 

of much activity in the evenings,
has stressed, as he has done, the neces
sity for maintaining conditions under 
which “free men, willing to work, may 
work in safety.” Without the freedom 
of labor against the interference of any 
individuals or combinations thereof, 
there is, and there can be, no liberty.

oes

Exhibition WeekFOR A BETTER cup OF 
COFFEE

WOMAN, 87, FASTS 45 DAYS.

Attention 
Mr. Man

RwMent of Kentucky Hill Village Gives 
No Reason for Refusal to Bat.

Jtouisvllle, Ky., July 27.—According 
to a despatch to the Courier-Journal 
from Mount Vernon, Ky., Mrs. Batty 

resident of Hum- 
the hills of Rock

buy

Humphrey's
Freshly
Roasted

During Exhibition Week there will be thousand* of visitors
wish to furnish.Have you taken advantage of this 

special 20 per cent discount that 1 
am giving on my stock of Men s 
Suits. If not, why not? It means 
a great saving to you—better come in 
today.
Regular $25 Suits 
Regular $30 Suits 
Regular $35 Suits 
Regular $40 Suits 
Regular $45 Suits

We have a few Suit» that we are 
offering at an extra special price—

$24.35

These Suits are real bargains.

See my windows.

Coffey, eighty-seven, a 
ble, a little village in 
Castie County, undergoing a voluntary 
fast, has passed the forty-fifth day dur
ing which she has refused to partake of 
food. During her fast Mrs. Coffey has 
taken only a little buttermilk, but has 
drunk large quantities of water. Mrs. 
Coffey’s fast began after she learned of 
the hunger strike of the Rev. William 
Rice in the Powell County mountains, 
who died last week after going without 
food sixty-nine days.

Mr. Rice fasted, he said, so that he 
might convert his neighbors to Chris
tianity by his sacrifice, but Mrs. Coffey 
never has given any definite reason for 
her refusal to eat. Despite her advanced 
age and long fast, Mrs. Coffey appar
ently is in good health.

to the city. If you have a spare room you 
come in and see our large assortment of Bedroom Suites, Par
lor and Dining Room Suite*, etc., at exceptionally low price*.. 

Chesterfield Suites, three pieces, Marshall Sanitary Springs, 

regular price $250.00—now $180.00.

ff,
tâ

$20.00
$24.00
$2800
$324)0
$36.00

etc.,
Blinds. 75 cents upward*.Thousands of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.26 

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY,
63 Gtfdsn Street_)

See Our Window*.Sold retail atCHILD DROWNED
AT YARMOUTH AMLAND BROS. IMltedHUMPHREYS 

Coffee Store
Yarmouth, July 26-Charles Hubbard 

five-year-old son of Louis and Mrs Hub-
dock oTt^Yamouth Marine Railway 
today when he fell from the pier into 
the water. _________ '

19 Waterloo StreetAirplane and Battleship.
London, July 27—Replying to * ques

tion in the House of Common», LbCoL
Henderson

Head of King St.
14 King Street.

Use the Want Ad. Way Ltill >
*
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